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Birthdays
Nov 4, Keri Hand
Nov 19, Polly Spaulding
Nov 21, Wayne Briggs
Nov 28, Joyce Huffman

Anniversaries
Nov 24, Dave & Sally Slonaker

11/3 11:00am Y Gathering Pirates Cove 108 Mt. Vernon Ave. Mt. Vernon 43050
11/3 Chapter I Road Kill Stew and Auction
11/4 Eyes of Freedom escort.
11/17 4:30 pm Y Dinner Ride
11/25 Mt. Vernon Christmas Parade
11/28 Team meeting 9am Hardees
December
12/1 Christmas Dinner Mazza's in Mt. Vernon. 6pm.

2018 Calendar
November

11/3 11:00am Y Gathering Pirates Cove 108 Mt. Vernon Ave. Mt. Vernon 43050
11/3 Chapter I Road Kill Stew and Auction, leave Walmart at 3pm
11/17 4:30 pm Y Dinner Ride
11/25 Mt. Vernon Christmas Parade
11/28 Team meeting 9am Hardees

December
12/1 Christmas Dinner Mazza's in Mt. Vernon. 6pm.

Until next year: Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Hi, all. You may have heard that Dan and Nancy will step down from their Chapter Director
responsibilities at the end of this year. They have been fantastic leaders and deserve a break. Our chapter has
been lucky to have them and their awesome team head up Chapter Y. Jeanie and I will step into the Chapter
Director position and along with a great team our goal will be to make it a fun happening chapter and you all
can help set the course. Please complete the survey below and turn it in to either of us at the next gathering ….
or at least by end of the year. Your input is so very important. Let’s keep our chapter going strong.
JUST A LITTLE SURVEY

I WOULD PARTICIPATE IN THESE CHAPTER ACTIVITES IN 2019:


MONTHLY GATHERINGS ( )



RIDES: Rides after Gatherings ( ) Comments: _____________________
____________________________________________________________________
Wingin’ Wednesday Rides ( );

Dinner Rides ( ) What day works best for

you? _________________
All-Day Rides ( ):

Overnight Rides:

One night ( ),

2-3 nights ( )

Charity Rides ( ) e.g., Ride for Kids, Salvation Army Toy Ride, Teddy Bear Rides
Other Rides: Please list here: ___________________________________________________



RALLIES: Ohio District ( ); Out-of-State Districts ( ); WingDing (Nashville,TN) ( )




CAMPING ( ) Comments: _________________________________________________________



PARADES ( ); SEMINARS ( ) What type? ________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________



I WOULD LIKE TO SUGGEST NEW, FUN CHAPTER ACTIVITY(S):
List Here: _________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
I’M WILLING TO HELP THE 2019 CHAPTER TEAM. Yes ( ) No ( )

MEMBER NAME: ___________________________________________________

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR INPUT!!!
THE GOAL IS TO KEEP CHAPTER Y FUN FOR EVERYONE!!
George & Jeanie Fowler

Your Chapter Directors
Greetings to all,
This year has gone very fast! Thanksgiving is only a few weeks away. Thanksgiving is wonderfully
full of traditions, with favorite recipes, rituals, and loved ones all around us. We wish you and your
family a Happy Thanksgiving and invite you to join your Chapter Y friends for the following activities:
November 3, Gathering at 11:00 am at Pirate’s Cove
November 3, Chapter I’s Road Kill Stew and Auction in the afternoon
November 4, we will be escorting the Eyes of Freedom from Sunbury to Mt. Vernon. Meet
at DMV on North Sandusky Street at 1:00 pm to join the Punishers for the escort.
November 17, Dinner Ride. See George Fowler’s article for more information.
November 25, Mt. Vernon Christmas Parade with the theme, “March of the Toys”.
Lineup at Prestress Services Industries on Howard Street, for the Parade at 1:00 pm.
December 1, Christmas Dinner will be at 6:00 pm at Mazza’s in Mt. Vernon. A buffet meal with
beverage and dessert is $10 for Chapter Y members, Non-member - $24. Please give Carol Riley
your money. Reservations due November 5.
November 11, Veterans Day is one of the proudest days for every of the American. The day reminds
us of every veteran who fought bravely for our country in every war to protect our freedom. Let us
take time to honor their bravery and sacrifices for our nation and Thank A Veteran.
Thank A Veteran
“Today is the day we honor,
the noble and the brave
the men and women who dedicated their lives,
and the sacrifices they have made,
When America had an urgent need,
they were the first to raise their hand,
without thinking twice about it,
they were proud to take a stand.
Some came back from war with battle scars,
others in flagged draped coffins,
even though their flesh may have left,
their spirits will never be forgotten.
They unselfishly and knowingly,
put their lives on the line,
So when you see a veteran, thank them
cause without them, freedom would have died.”

Dan & Nancy Pry, Chapter Directors

Your Assistant Chapter Directors
Hello Fellow WINGERS,
Can you believe it is November already????? Where has the year gone? Seems to go faster and faster. Mother Nature
was not very nice about the fall leaf rides. Seems like it went from hot summer right into the cold part of winter with the
normal Ohio gray skies. With all the rain, the trees had a little color but was blown off almost immediately. We still have
the Christmas parade for Mount Vernon, yet so we will have at least one more ride before our motorcycles are put to bed
for the winter.
Don’t forget Chapter I fabulous Road Kill Stew and auction on November 4. It is always fun and there is absolutely
something that you cannot live without.
We also have the upcoming officers meeting that is important to get things ready for the next year.
Saw this recipe and thought it would give your normal desserts a little kick. LOL

Bread Pudding with Bourbon Sauce
READY IN:

SERVES:

1hr 15mins 8-10
UNITS:

US
Ingredients Nutrition
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 loaf French bread, cut into 1 inch cubes (16 oz.)
4 cups milk
3 large eggs, beaten
2 cups sugar
1 cup raisins
3 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons pure vanilla extract

Bourbon Sauce
1

⁄2 cup butter, softened
1 cup sugar
1 large egg, well beaten
2 tablespoons Bourbon

Directions
Combine bread and milk in a large mixing bowl; set aside for 5 minutes.
Add eggs, sugar, raisins, butter and vanilla; stir well.
Spoon mixture into a greased 3 quart casserole.
Bake, uncovered, at 325°F for 1 hour or until firm.
Cool in pan at least 20 minutes before serving.
Spoon into individual serving bowls; serve with Bourbon Sauce.
Bourbon Sauce: Combine butter and sugar in a small saucepan; cook over medium, stirring frequently,
until sugar dissolves.
8. Add egg, stirring briskly with a wire whisk until well blended.
9. Cook over medium heat 1 minute.
10. Remove from heat, cool slightly; stir in bourbon

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dave & Sally Slonaker, Assistant Chapter Directors

Your Chapter Ride Coordinator

FROM YOUR RIDE COORDINATOR
Hi, Bikers. Halloween is here and that means riding season is almost over. Hopefully there will be some
warm days and we’ll get a little more time on the bikes.
One ride coming up soon is the motorcycle escort ride for The Eyes of Freedom: Lima Company
Memorial. The life-size mural paintings of the 23 fallen Marines of Lima Company now travel the entire
country, Honoring ALL Who Answer Our Nation’s Call; Then, Now, and Tomorrow. Moving from town to
town, The Eyes of Freedom rallies the public around one common theme: Saluting our great military,
and their families who also sacrifice with their commitment. It’s coming to Mt. Vernon!
CHAPTER Y WILL MEET UP WITH STEVE & TAMMY’S PUNISHERS MOTORCYCLE GROUP AND OTHER
CYCLISTS ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 AT THE BMV, NORTH SANDUSKY ST., AT 1:00 PM to travel to A.D.
Farrow Harley Davidson shop at SR 3/36 and 71. We will meet up with the wall there and escort it back
to Mt. Vernon. We hope Chapter Y has a good showing. It will be a memorable ride for sure.
(FYI, the Memorial will be on display at the Memorial Theatre Monday Nov. 5 - Friday Nov. 9, 10:00
a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Flag Ceremony Friday 7:00 p.m.)
We still have some good rides to enjoy together this year even if they have to be on four wheels.
November’s dinner ride destination on November 17 will be announced soon.
It is that time of year again that we need to start planning our ride schedule for next year. What ride
would you like to see on the schedule? We want to put together a schedule that everyone will enjoy and
so we are asking for your suggestions. If you have a ride or destination that you would like to lead us on
that would be great. If you have a ride or destination that you would like to do or see and don’t want to
lead let us know as we want it on the schedule and am sure that someone will get us there. Your help
and suggestions are greatly appreciated and we will do our very best to make next year’s ride schedule
an enjoyable one.
It is time to think about getting our motorcycles ready for the long winter coming at us. A battery
tender may save you the cost of a new battery in the spring. When the bikes are put down for the
winter, we can start thinking about getting items for our March auction. Remember, some stores need
to know before the end of this year if you want them to donate something. When you ask a business,
be sure to share with Dan and Nancy so they can let everyone know that business has been contacted.
Remember to keep your ride between the ditches and look out for the SOBs. (Sons of Brothers)
Happy Thanksgiving!
George Fowler
Ride Coordinator

George Fowler, Chapter Ride Coordinator

Your Chapter Educator
Motorcycle Fatalities Declined Nationwide in 2017
October 8, 2018

On Wednesday, October 3rd, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA)
released its preliminary report on 2017 traffic fatalities. After two consecutive years of rising
fatalities, 2017 saw a 1.1% decrease nationwide in overall traffic fatalities. Motorcycle fatalities,
which also increased in both 2015 and 2016, saw a 3.1% decrease in 2017. That is certainly
welcomed news.
It is important to point out that the report represents the preliminary data. We will be able to
better identify trends and causative factors in the next couple of months after NHTSA releases
its full report on traffic fatalities, as well as its annual report that specifically analyzes motorcycle
crashes and fatalities. However, what we are once again seeing in this year’s preliminary report
is that motorcycle fatalities continue to trend up or down with overall traffic fatalities. In 2017
motorcycle fatalities represented 14% of all traffic fatalities. That is where we have been for the
past ten years regardless of increases or decreases in the number of traffic fatalities, changes in
the number of registered motorcycles and other motor vehicles, or fluctuations in vehicle miles
traveled.
When the additional reports are released in the upcoming months, we will report on their
findings and compare those findings with past reports to identify crash and fatality trends, as
well as causative factors contributing to both motorcycle crashes and fatalities. As always, if
you have any questions or comments concerning this information or any other matter regarding
either motorcycle safety or laws affecting riders, please feel free to contact me.
Matt Danielson
McGrath, Danielson, Sorrell & Fuller
The Motorcycle Law Group
1-800-321-8968
Motorcyclelawgroup.com

Doug Kerst, Chapter Educator

Your District Educators
District Educators

Bill & Pat Stiles

Ten Simple Steps to Winterize Your Motorcycle
1) Surface Prep
Washing your bike when nobody will see it for a few months anyway can be a drag but giving your bike a
thorough cleaning before storage is important; letting bug guts or water spots sit on your paint can
corrode the finish permanently. Wash your bike and dry it completely to get all the moisture off the
surfaces (an electric leaf blower is a great way to get all the nooks and crannies dry.)
Add a coat of wax, which will act as a barrier against moisture and rust. Finally, spray exposed metal
surface with WD-40 to displace all moisture (WD stands for �water displacement�) and to give them a
protective coating against corrosion.

2) Change Oil and Filter
Change your oil and filter. It’s better for your lubrication system to have fresh oil sitting in it for several
months than to have used, broken down oil in it, not to mention the last thing you’ll want to do when riding
season begins is change the oil before you can go ride. Using winter weight oil like 5W30 can help it start
up easier come spring time as well.
If you’re going to be storing your bike for a long time (4-6 months or more) you will want to protect your
engines internals against moisture by coating them lightly with oil. You may not be able to see it with your
naked eye, but the cold winter air is perfect for moisture to gather in your engine and cause rust to form
on your pistons and cylinder walls.
To do this, remove the spark plugs and put a little squirt (about a tablespoon) of engine oil into the holes,
then turn your engine over a few times to coat the cylinder walls by spinning the rear wheel with the bike
in gear. Once everything is coated, replace the spark plugs.

3) Lube Moving Parts
Keeping moving parts lubed during the winter will help keep moisture from building up on them and
causing any rusting or binding. Any part of your motorcycle that needs to be lubed at any point should be
lubed again before storage. Some parts to check are: chain drive, cables, controls, fork surfaces, and any
other pivot points.

This isn't what we meant by winterizing either (but hey, whatever works!)

4) Prep Fuel System
Gas tanks tend to rust when not in use, and untreated pump gas breaks down and becomes gummy over
time. To prevent rusting and make sure your fuel is ready to run after a few months in storage, you’ll want
to fill your tank completely with fuel treated with a product like Sta-Bil Fuel Stabilizer.
On your last ride of the season, stop in at the gas station nearest to where you will be storing your bike
and add the proper amount of fuel stabilizer, then top off the tank. A full tank will keep moisture from
building up on the tank walls and adding the stabilizer before the short ride home will help mix the gas
and stabilizer together and run it through your fuel system before storage.
Note: Another method some advocate is to drain the tank and fuel system completely. This is more
troublesome to do and requires that you treat the inside of the tank with fogging oil to prevent rusting.
This method may be preferred for very long-term storage (6 months or more), but for winter storage, a full
tank of treated fuel is easier and completely safe to do for both carbureted and fuel-injected bikes.

5) Safeguard Battery
Batteries tend to self-discharge when sitting over time, especially when they remain hooked up to the
bike. The easiest way to combat this is to hook up a battery tender like the Battery Tender Super Smart
Junior which uses �smart� technology to monitor the charge and keep the battery topped off without
overcharging. Normally you should pull the battery from the bike for storage, but with a smart tender you
can also connect the tender with the battery left in the bike. Before doing this, make sure the electrodes
are clean and corrosion free; if necessary, clean them off and give them a light coating of grease.

6) Protect Tires
If your tires are let sit in the same position all winter long, they could develop flat spots. Keeping the tires
off of the ground will prevent this, so if you have motorcycle stands, put the bike up on them for storage. If
you don't have stands, try to get at least the rear tire off the ground, or you can rotate your tires by rolling
your motorcycle slightly every few weeks. If you need to leave your tires down on concrete, put a piece of
carpet or plywood under them to keep any moisture from seeping into them.

7) Check Coolant/Anti-freeze
If you’ll be storing your bike somewhere that gets below freezing, make sure you have adequate levels of
anti-freeze in your coolant system. This is very important; if you run straight water in your coolant system
and it freezes, you could come back to a cracked head in the spring!

8) Plug out Pests
Mice and other rodents are notorious for hiding from the cold inside exhaust pipes and making homes out
of air filters. If order to avoid any furry surprises when it's time to ride again, plug up your pipes with an
exhaust plug like the Bike Master Muffler Plug. You can also simply stuff your air intake and the ends of
your exhaust with some plastic bags but use bright colored bags or tie something to them, so you don’t
forget take them out when you fire up the bike!

9) keep it Covered
With your motorcycle fully prepped for winter, invest in a proper motorcycle cover. A quality motorcycle
cover will not only keep dust off the bike but will keep the moisture out, so it doesn’t get trapped
underneath it and create corrosion or rust. If you're storing it outside, be sure to get a cover with tie downs
to prevent it from blowing loose in wind. If you're storing it inside you’re in much better shape, but you
should still use a cover to prevent dust from building up on it.

10) Theft Protection
If you’re storing your bike outside, bear in mind that being parked unattended for months at a time makes
it an easy target for theft. In addition to protecting your bike from weather, using a cover will conceal it
from view, and securing it with a heavy lock and chain can give you some peace of mind. If you’ll be
storing your bike anywhere it can be accessed by others, read our guide on How To Keep Your
Motorcycle From Getting Stolen, and consider investing in some security measures With your bike fully
prepared for a few months of hibernation, you'll find that the winter is the perfect time to get done any
maintenance or upgrade projects that you've had on your mind. BikeBandit.com sells all kinds of
upgrades that will make you feel like you're hopping on a whole new motorcycle come spring time. You
may not be able to ride in the snow, but nothing is stopping you from getting your hands a little greasy
and starting one of those projects that you've been thinking about all season!

Bill & Pat Stiles, District Educators

Your Chapter Madd Lady

FROM YOUR MADD LADY
As riding season fades away until spring, be extra aware of motorists who share your highways if the
weather allows a last spin or two on your bikes. They are not looking for the diehard riders who are still
out there. Those of us who take an occasional broom ride need to watch for drones who are invading
our airways. Hee hee hee
Just wanted to wish you all a very blessed and happy Thanksgiving. George and I have been blessed by
the wonderful friendships made through GWRRA. Be sure to participate when you can in all of the
GWRRA fun events whether in the chapter, district or national level. The greatest perks of this
organization are the people!
Jeanie Fowler
Motorist Awareness

Jeanie Fowler, Madd Lady

North Central Section Chapter Gatherings
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Location

When

Time

Liederkrantz 1001 Silver Lane Mansfield.
Buffet Breakfast Gathering to follow. CD
Randy & Linda Porter
Ph. 330-345-7393
Email: llscrp@ssnet.com

3rd Sun

9:00 am

1st Sat

9:00 am

Bishops Restaurant
1638 Old Columbus Rd, Wooster, Oh.
5 PM Dinner 6 PM Gathering
CD Ron Marcinko, Michelle Spencer
Ph. 330-416-1460
Email: blk93wing@aol.com

2nd Sat

5:00 pm

Hungry Bear Restaurant 9261 Norwalk
Rd. Litchfield OH 44253
CD Mark & PattiLewis
Phone: 330-421-6427
Email: luckytrikerider@gmail.com

3rd Wed

Four Keys Restaurant
34501 Royalton Road
Columbia Station, OH 44028
Breakfast 9 AM Gathering at 10AM
CD Philip Vink
CD phone: 440-714-7702
CD email: philipvink1227@outlook.com

Mill Restaurant inside Beuhlers
1055 Sugarbush Drive, Ashland, Ohio
5:30 PM Supper 6:30 PM Gathering CD
Wayne & Debbie Wolfe
Phone 419 606-6314
Email:
Pirates Cove
108 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Mt. Vernon, OH 43050
CD: Dan & Nancy Pry
email: dpry@live.com
Ph. 614-674-4249

4th Sat

1st Sat

6 pm

5:30 pm

11:00 lunch & gathering

